The Local’s Choice Dealer
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ince 1989 the Carville family has been
setting the standard for integrity and
quality in the used car and RV industry. Founded
28 years ago in Paonia, Colorado Carville’s has
been climbing the ladder of success ever since.
Building the business on a foundation of integrity
and a commitment to quality and community
has allowed the Carville’s to reach such a high
level of success.
cles that conventional lenders will not finance.
Carville’s Auto Mart has been voted Western
Along with offering an opportunity for
Colorado’s favorite used car dealership and
received the Local’s Choice Award for having the
financing, Independent Finance Company is
best used cars in Grand Junction. They were also
one of very few buy-here pay-here lenders that
twice nominated as CIADA Dealer of the year
reports to credit bureaus, giving customers the
in recognition for outstanding business practices
chance to re-build or repair damaged credit.
and contributions to the auto industry and
Being independent allows IFC to work with
received the 2017 Customer Satisfaction Award
it’s customers on a personal level with flexible
by DealerRater. Carville’s Auto Mart also sets
terms and financing to fit different needs.
themselves apart from the competition by being
Carville’s Auto Mart has become a pillar in
a CarFax Advantage Dealer and as an Accredited
our
community dedicated to supporting and
Business with the BBB maintaining an A+ rating
building those that have supported and built
giving customers the confidence they need when
them. In addition to the establishment of
making a major purchase. This excellent buying
Independent Finance Company, the Carexperience is reflected in the over 1,400 Carville’s
ville’s give back to the community in many
customers reviews averaging nearly a perfect
other ways, including donating thousands of
five-star rating.
So why have over 40,000 people chosen
dollars to area youth organizations, churches,
Carville’s Auto Mart to serve their transportation
and over 100 other charities and humanitarand recreational needs?
ian organizations along with hours of
As the largest and most diverse
volunteering, coaching, organizing
independent dealership between
community events and fundraisBRATING
Denver and Salt Lake City,
ers Carville’s takes every opporLE
Carville’s has over 400 vehicles in
tunity to give back. Carville’s
inventory ranging from $5,000
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Auto Mart is truly leading the
Y
to $100,000, offering something
way for local businesses in the
for everyone. It isn’t just cars
IN
Grand Valley.
trucks and SUVs, they also have
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With a dedicated finance
a huge selection of new and used
team putting a combined 39 years
campers, travel trailers, 5th wheels,
of experience to work for their customATV’s and power sport vehicles, and
with the help of Independent Finance Company,
ers and working directly with over 60 local and
founded by Royce Carville in 1998, Carville’s
national lenders, Carville’s provides the best
Auto Mart is providing opportunities for hard
financing options to their customers. Carville’s
working families in the Grand Valley that were
knowledgeable sales staff undergoes ongoing
not there before. Designed with the understandtraining on product knowledge and customer
ing that everyone needs transportation, and that
care to ensure consumers have the confidence
not everyone can obtain financing or afford to
to make an informed buying decision. Having
purchase a vehicle outright, Independent Finance
five full time mechanics, and a reconditioning
Company guarantees financing for vehicles and
facility Carville’s is dedicated to providing
RV’s for subprime applicants as well as on vehi-

quality and dependability with a 125-point
safety inspection on all vehicles. Having a full
time service department also allows Carville’s
Auto Mart to continue helping their customers
after the sale by providing affordable service
and courtesy repairs.
After years of serving the Grand Valley and
surrounding areas, many of Carville’s customers have become part of the family, returning
over and over again. With their team working
together to serve the community, Carville’s
will continue to provide the best service and
quality around for many years to come.

